The rapid technological progress has led to a growing need for more data storage space. The appearance of big data requires larger storage space, faster access and exchange of data as well as data security. RAID (Redundant Array of Independent Disks) technology is one of the most cost-effective ways to satisfy needs for larger storage space, data access and protection. However, the connection of multiple secondary memory devices in RAID 0 aims to improve the secondary memory system in a way to provide greater storage capacity, increase both read data speed and write data speed but it is not fault-tolerant or error-free. This paper provides an analysis of the system for storing the data on the paired arrays of magnetic disks in a RAID 0 formation, with different number of queue entries for overlapped I/O, where queue depth parameter has the value of 1 and 4. The paper presents a range of test results and analysis for RAID 0 series for defined workload characteristics. The tests were carried on in Microsoft Windows Server 2008 R2 Standard operating system, using 2, 3, 4 and 6 paired magnetic disks and controlled by Dell PERC 6/i hardware RAID controller. For the needs of obtaining the measurement results, ATTO Disk Benchmark has been used. The obtained results have been analyzed and compared to the expected behavior.
INTRODUCTION
The technological advancement in the last three decades has led to the fact that the average user needs have grown to TB storage space. The increase in the amount of data being exchanged requires the need for larger storage space, as well as faster access and easier management of data. Such tendencies have led to an increased risk of compromising or even loss of data security.
With years, the improvements of the secondary computer memory performance were slower than the performance improvements of the processor and the main memory. Since computer components highly depend of their physical capabilities and thus can only be improved up to a certain limit, the magnetic disk has practically achieved its maximum. Some further improvement in the performance of the secondary memory can be achieved either by multiple use of parallel disks or by the application of new technologies.
In spite of the emergence of new, the semiconductor memory -Solid State Disk (SSD) technology, magnetic drives -HDD (Hard Disk Drive) still play a dominant role as a secondary computer memory primarily due to its high capacity and cost per MB. One of the biggest disadvantages of using magnetic disk is the speed of data read and write operations. RAID (initially abbreviated as Redundant Array of Inexpensive Disks [1] , now known as the Redundant Array of Independent Disks) is a technology that has been virtually inaccessible to an average user for a long time, primarily because of the high cost of even the simplest RAID system configuration. The first commercial RAID systems came about in 2000, when manufacturers achieved cheaper RAID controls that integrated on the board.
In addition to the fact that the RAID data storage system that is based on the paired disks needs to have an appropriate controller, the cost of the entire system is significantly influenced by the price of the secondary computer memory device. With the decrease of the costs of secondary memory devices, as well as with the need for increasing capacity and providing faster data read and write speeds, the use of RAID technology has finally become meaningful to the average user.
RAID technology is defined through seven (7) different levels of data storage organization on multiple disks, which are combined in a single logical space. Seven RAID levels, although they have their descriptive names in practice, are most often mentioned under their numbers [1] , [2] .
In spite of the fact that some manufacturers call their technology other names, it's important to emphasize that all RAID systems are essentially based on some of the seven RAID levels, with the possibility of introducing some minor changes, add-ons or specific modes of implementation. With the standard seven levels of RAID technology, it is possible to realize nested or hybrid RAID.
RAID levels can be realized in two ways: hardware and software RAID. The support for specific RAID levels can be also provided by operating systems (i.e. with some Windows versions), or even provided on the file system level (i.e. using Oracle/Solaris ZFS) [3] [4] . In addition, the software RAID can be also found as a stand-alone application [5] .
II. REDUNDANT ARRAY OF INDEPENDENT DISKS LEVEL 0 RAID 0 offers the highest degree of storage space and provides the best read and write performance when compared to all other RAID levels, but it does not offer redundancy.
Despite the disadvantages it has, and thanks to its unmatched performance, RAID 0 is used in systems where data access speeds and storage space size play the key role. Figures  1 and 2 provide an overview of the stripping procedure and methodology applied in RAID 0. Figure 1 explains the principles of the basic stripping technique and shows one data that is divided into two secondary memory devices. Theoretically, this division should result in two times faster access speeds, read and write. However, in practice, this often does not yield the expected results. Figure 1 that explains the principles of the basic stripping technique, Figure 2 provides more detailed example of stripping several data over four different disks that are structured in RAID 0 architecture. Each exemplar data is shown in different color, thus we can see that, for instance, data A is stripped on all the four disks, while data B, being smaller in size, is stripped over two disks from the array.
When compared to all other RAID levels, RAID 0 offers the highest degree of storage space. Theoretically, the addition of each new secondary memory device in a series increases proportionally the performance, but also, since there is no redundancy in the system, there is a statistical risk of losing all data by the failure of only one secondary memory device in the array.
The standard RAID 0 layer is rarely used on servers because it does not offer redundancy but is often used as part of a hybrid RAID system. It is most commonly used on workstations.
Ideally, RAID 0 with N secondary memory devices can be considered to have N times better sequential and random reading and writing data speed (represented by equations 1 and 2) compared to one secondary memory device [6] .
Typical characteristic of the RAID 0 level "striping by blocks" works quite similar to ideal model but still shows some inconsistencies.
The size of data for writing or reading from the secondary memory device may be smaller or larger than the defined block (which is essentially the data carrier). Regardless of the size of the data in the block, the secondary memory device accesses the entire block. Therefore, block size estimation is of great importance when designing a RAID system. Block size estimation has a significant role in maximizing the RAID performances.
For estimating the size of a block, it is necessary to take into the account the parallelism and competitiveness ( Figure 2 ). In case when the block size is determined so that the data unit exactly occupies the defined disk memory unit (on the RAID FS -full stripe), we can expect the increase of the speed of data access for N (N is the number of secondary memory devices). When configured in this way, RAID 0 supports parallelism and high sequential performance. However, if the goal is to increase the competitiveness and the random-access speed performance, then the size of the SU (Strip Unit) needs to be adjusted exactly to the size of the data unit.
III. QUEUE DEPTH Queue depth refers to the number of outstanding access operations. In Figure 3 , each solid line represents one disk operation, which can be either a read or a write operation. Because three operations overlap in the same period, there's a queue depth of three.
... The storage queue depth represents the number of pending input/output (I/O) requests for a volume. In other words, queue depth is the number of I/Os that a device/controller can have at the same time. The other I/Os will be pending in a queue at the OS/app level. Lower queue depth gives lower latencies and a higher queue depth gives better throughput. The device uses the queue depth either for internal parallelism (SSDs) and/or for reordering and merging of related I/Os (HDDs and SSDs).
IV. TEST CONFIGURATION

A. Hardware configuration
The hardware configuration is shown in Table I . The tests are carried on the Microsoft Windows Server 2008 R2 Standard operating system. No server components or functions are added to the basic installation of the operating system, except for the necessary drivers -the RAID controller and other specific hardware drivers. The hardware RAID controller, Dell PERC 6/i, which is used for test procedures, supports devices with the second generation SATA/SAS interface (3 Gb/s), while 2 SAS channels allow up to 32 connected devices. It has 256 MB of its own DDR2 cache for quick storage, which can be optionally supported by a battery. It supports operation with RAID levels 0, 1, 5, 6, 10, 50 and 60. The ATTO Disk Benchmark is used for the needs of testing RAID 0 level storage performance.
B. ATTO Disk Benchmark
ATTO Disk Benchmark is a freeware software which helps the measurement of the storage system performance [7] . ATTO identifies the performance levels of the hard drives, solid state drives, RAID arrays, as well as the host connection to the attached storage. One of the advantages of this benchmark is the ability to control the process of data write and read operations, while the drawback is the inability to test the random data access speed. The ATTO Disk Benchmark is compatible with Microsoft Windows and supports the File Allocation Table  ( FAT) and New Technology File System (NTFS).
Some of the setting options over which ATTO Disk Benchmark can affect system performance or can isolate certain situations in practical work, are:
• Total lengththis parameter specifies the test file length, which is the total size of data file that is created on the test drive. After finishing the testing procedure, this file is deleted.
• Force write accessthis option allows to bypass the drive write cache. Otherwise, if this option is not selected, the drive write caching is determined by the drive settings. 
V. TEST RESULTS
Certain restrictions were set in order to get as highest speed as possible for reading and writing during the test procedures.
The first limitation that is set, is to use only a specific part of the magnetic disk for testing, since magnetic discs do not have the same data transfer speed at the beginning and at the end of the disk. The tests are configured to use only the first 10 GB of each magnetic disk of the RAID 0 array. In this way, in the case for 2, 3, 4 and 6 magnetic disks, an entry space of 20 GB, 30 GB, 40 GB and 60 GB is obtained, respectively. Since these 10 GB makes up less than 5% of the disk space, the limitations of the data rate at the beginning (in the middle of the disk) and at the end (disk circumference) of the magnetic disk has been avoided during testing.
Data caching feature could give wrong results so that they would not show the real performance of the magnetic disk, and the performance results would be masked with the cache effect. In addition, a significant effect may also be achieved by caching Vol.3, No. 2 (2019) at the level of a single magnetic disk, controller or operating system. Because of this, when configuring each array, we have used the option to bypass the cache of the disks, as well as to generate the caching on the controller. In ATTO disk benchmark this is enabled by the Force Write Access and Direct I/O options and represents the second limitation.
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The third limitation is the number of multiple transfer requests which define the maximum number of read/write commands that can be executed in one-time interval. The queue depth factor specifies the number of queue entries for overlapped I/O. In this way, the ability to test competitiveness is not eliminated.
In the following test we have used 1 GB size NTFS partition, as the test file space was limited to 512 MB. The larger file was selected in order to get better average values for large transfers, which can also be assumed as the sequential data access test. For the allocation unit we have used the standard size of 4kB. When testing the RAID 0 string, the three block sizes were used:
• 8 kB, the smallest block that the controller permits;
• 64 kB, default value;
• 1 MB, the largest block that the controller permits.
The values of SUs in the Table 2 are given in the first column. In the second column of the Table 2 , we have presented the number of magnetic disks on which the tests were performed for different SUs. The test procedure starts with the evaluation of 512 bytes and ends with 8192 KB, with a step in which the next data size is twice as the size of the previous one. The results for read (blue) and for write (red) operations are given in MB/s. Figure 4 a1) shows the speed of reading the data from a single magnetic disk and a paired series of RAID 0 magnetic disks at a block size of 8 KB for different amounts of data ( the measurements are given in Table 2 ). It can be observed that RAID 0 at a SU size of 8 KB with two and three paired disks has a lower data transfer rate than a single magnetic disk, that is a performance degradation, while for 4 and 6 paired magnetic disks that performance is slightly better. In addition, for a small amount of data, the RAID transmission rates are almost identical to a single magnetic disk. In the case of reading at 8KB SU size, the expected results of RAID 0 with 6 paired magnetic disks are far from expected according to equations (1) and (2) . If we look at the results for write operation for a SU size of 8 KB, Figure 4 a2), then it is noticeable that in this configuration RAID 0 is far worse than a single magnetic disk. The reason for such results, in addition to poor selection of SU size, is the lack of competitiveness. RAID effects are only noticeable when reading and writing are performed in cases where the size of the RAID SU is 64 KB and 1 MB (Figure 4 b ) and c), Table 2 ). Although all set parameters are identical in this case, the influence of the SU size choice is noticeable. For a larger amount of data, the results obtained are much better than in the case for an 8 KB SU size. 1670  3471  6925  13245  25356  46923  74642  115992  141214  141669  142056  141841  141841  141096  142217  2 HDD  1769  3539  7097  13461  26166  33512  49756  66466  78486  86231  85948  86731  86872  87013  86175  3 HDD  1718  3479  7079  13751  26101  48907  63781  90394  106131  123072  125128  124275  123418  127522  125730  4 HDD  1774  3389  6959  13180  25911  48306  65209  96613  126946  149628  163759  165191  154941  156979  169093  6 HDD  1765  3328  6959  13685  26295  49648  90112  118617  170365  198266  228698  235987  245146  250874  248551   64   KB   1 HDD  1670  3471  6925  13245  25356  46923  74642  115992  141214  141669  142056  141841  141841  141096  142217  2 HDD  1735  3505  7097  13312  26360  46923  79149  127254  187122  242828  281343  282068  283558  281575  282563  3 HDD  1744  3522  7027  13556  26038  47604  80313  125128  226298  282428  359107  402653  421902  421902  419430  4 HDD  1756  3479  7168  13524  25785  48786  79921  130096  226298  341459  428694  493674  523776  523776  523776  6 HDD  1765  3381  6976  13461  26101  47836  76920  130419  230790  369914  442925  567516  639123  688296  709521   1   MB   1 HDD  1670  3471  6925  13245  25356  46923  74642  115992  141214  141669  142056  141841  141841  141096  142217  2 HDD  1698  3454  7062  13312  25416  46589  76204  117817  168924  208889  240625  276262  282068  282563  280594  3 HDD  1731  3513  7027  13461  25661  45936  75328  118082  169642  207663  248514  280594  421902  416987  417798  4 HDD  1532  3548  6976  13366  25416  46479  75155  118417  170356  184104  253259  275789  438261  527637  526344  6 HDD  1723  3531  6959  13212  25661  46923  74642  118082  164517  199255  242828  265777  439158  667749  678152   8   KB   1 HDD  61  121  245  487  974  1918  3819  7447  14185  25826  43509  66858  66692  66774  91147  2 HDD  63  130  279  655  981  1955  3877  7665  14928  15483  20149  23619  25699  26816  27545  3 HDD  62  126  267  586  1237  1952  3873  7665  15117  28902  29208  37596  38048  41045  41202  4 HDD  62  125  261  552  1166  1923  3891  7719  14451  28587  31022  39650  40795  50128  53633  6 HDD  60  129  280  657  1180  1964  3900  7764  15348  29890  52271  56871  71966  74773 Vol.3, No. 2 (2019) When comparing the values in Table 2 for the SU size of 64KB, for the maximum amount of data transferred, the improvement over one magnetic disk for reading is 198%, 295%, 368% and 499%, while for the writing it is 191%, 250%, 340 % and 425% (for two, three, four and six paired magnetic disks in RAID 0, respectively). Similar but slightly smaller improvements are obtained for 1 MB block values. Comparing the results for 64 KB and 1 MB block size (Table 2) , it is noticeable that when increasing the block size to 1 MB there is not a significant improvement in performance compared to the 64 KB block (the performance gain is approximately equal for read and write operations with 64 KB and 1 MB blocks). Although improvements for 64 KB and 1 MB SU sizes are better than when using a single magnetic disk (as well as RAID 0 with an 8 KB SU size), they are smaller than in the ideal case which is represented by equations (1) and (2) .
A. Queue depth 1
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B. Queue depth of value 4
In the Table 3 , the values of SUs are given in the first column. In the second column, we have presented the number of magnetic disks on which the tests were performed for different SUs. The test procedure starts with the evaluation of 512 bytes and ends with 8192 KB, with a step in which the next data size is twice as the size of the previous one. The results for read (blue) and for write (red) are provided in MB/s. The 8kB SU size ( Figures 5 a1 and a2 ) of the disk array characteristics is completely unexpected. When reading, ( Figure   5 a1), for workload smaller than 32kB the disk array is 2 to 3 times faster than a single disk. For workloads larger than 32 kB, only RAID 0 with 6 HDD has nearly 2 times the speed of a single disk, while other arrays act as a single disk and even worse. RAID 0 with 4 HDD has a higher speed than single disk of 20% to 25%. RAID 0 with 3 HDD has slower speed than single disk of 8% to 10% and RAID 0 with 2 HDD has slower speed than single disk of 40%.
For writing operation (Figure 5 a2) , for workload smaller than 16 kB, the disk fields are 3 to 4 times faster than a single disk. For data blocks larger than 512 kB, only RAID 0 with 6 HDD has a 20% higher speed than for a single disk, while other arrays act as a single disk and even worse. When compared to the speed of a single disk, RAID 0 with 4 HDD has 20% higher speed, RAID 0 with 3 HDD has 40% slower speed and RAID 0 with 2 HDD has 60% slower speed.
For the SU size of 64 kB ( Figure 5 b1 and b2) , the characteristics of the disk array are almost as the expected. For reading operation (Figure b1 ), for workload smaller than 32 kB the disk array is twice faster than a single disk. For data blocks larger than 512 kB, all RAID 0 arrays are in accordance with theoretical expectations. RAID 0 with 4 and 6 HDDs have slightly lower read operations speed values than the theoretical ones, expected 4 and 6 times better then single disk and measured 3.7 and 5.5 times better than single disk. For writing operation ( Figure 5 b2 and table 5) for the SU size of 64 kB and workload smaller than 512 kB, the disk arrays are 3 to 4 times faster than a single disk. For data blocks of 1 MB to 4 MB, all arrays behave better than theoretical expectations. When compared to single disk write operation speed, RAID 0 with 6 HDD has up to 8 times higher speed than single disk, RAID 0 with 4 HDD is 5.5 times faster than write operation for single disk, and RAID 0 with 3 HDD has 4 times the speed and 2 HDD is 3 times faster. This is possible because the maximum speeds of the device are not reached at the time of writing and parallelism allows simultaneous writing to 4 disks. Since the data blocks are from 16 to 128 times larger than the SU (64 kB), multiple consecutive SUs will be written on a sector without changing the track and with a possible small rotational delay (1/2r) or without delay on the successive SUs. The transmission time will be approximately T = b/(rN), where b is the number of bytes to transmit, N is the number of bytes per track and r is the rotational speed (rpm). For blocks of 8 MB and higher, the speeds fell theoretically expected for the corresponding disk array as maximum performance was achieved.
Write cycles with small blocks of data can also have a big impact on write-back file caching, which can affect the exceedance of expected RAID accelerations, which cannot be manifest for small reads.
For a SU size of 1 MB, the characteristics of the disk array are given in Figures 5 c1 and c2 . For a read operation (Figure 5 c1) and workload smaller than 128 kB the disk array is faster about 2 times than a single disk. For workloads larger than 512 kB, all RAID 0 array behave in accordance with theoretical expectations. RAID 0 with 4 and 6 HDDs have slightly lower read operation values than the theoretical ones, the expected values are 4 and 6 times faster than a single disk, while the measured are 3.75 and 5.5 times faster.
For writing operation (Fig. 5 c2) and workload data blocks smaller than 64 kB, disk array is faster 3 times than a single disk. For data blocks larger than 64 kB, all RAID 0 arrays have a higher speed than a single disk, but the diagrams do not show regularity in the speed increase. RAIDs with 3 and 4 disks are about 4 times faster than single disk speeds.
In all the performed tests, it is noticeable that the writing performance results are far worse than the results obtained for reading operation. One of the reasons for these results is that during the measurement the force write access option was activated. It obviates the use of caching on a disk or controller when writing data, while the caching effects during the reading operation are noticeable.
VI. CONCLUSION
Based on the measured values (Table II and III) magnetic disks have the best performance with larger blocks of workload data (large files) stored on successive disk blocks (SUs), which means in sequential access. That is mostly due to their rotating surfaces. In that way, the write/read head can start and end the transfer in one positioning to the desired cylinder. When hard drives carry very large amounts of data, large files can be scattered across the disk on different cylinders (this is true for random storage and for small files), causing data access to be much slower. Performance degradation can also be caused by the ever-present fragmentation. Due to the seek time, which can significantly affect the total data transfer time and therefore the speed, HDDs can support a relatively small number of I/O operations per second, especially in a random access environment.
The testing results have shown that the RAID 0 operation depends on four factors: queue depth, amount of data, SU size and the number of disks. Inadequate block size selection for a RAID 0 string can significantly degrade the performance of the system. In the case of an adequate configuration, RAID 0 shows a direct gain in performance when increasing the number of disks (equations 1 and 2). The performance gain is approximately the same for data reading and writing operations.
The measurements shown in Tables II and III confirmed that SU size and the workload size significantly affect the transmission rates of RAID 0 and show that the theoretical values were reached for four disk (N=4). The measurement shows that the best features of RAID 0, for this configuration, were achieved by selecting a 64 kB stripe unit (Figures 4 and 5 , b1 and b2).
Also, the diagrams in Figure 5 show that for queue depth 4 RAID 0 array and for small block data read operation is better 2 times and write data operation better 3 times than in a single disk, or when there is no overlap of I/O operations (queue depth 1). At queue depth 4 performance improvement occurs with smaller blocks of data than when there is no overlapping of I/O operations.
